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ME PITTSBURGH DAILY MOWING POST.
JOHNBIGLER, Editor.

PITTOYITRGH, THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1846

The Ticket.
The ticket nominated yesterday by the Demo-

cratic ConVention iscompeted of "good men
and, truer' and.'will - receive the' united and

vigereits suppoit of the Democracy of the county-

Allegheny County Democratic Conventiom
The. Democratic, CountySonvention convened

at the new Court Home; on WednesdaY`the 24th
inst., and proceeded to business by appointing Dr.
JONAS B. MOLINTOCH, Esq., President; Joirs

.14x.ar J.Jotcs Banat,
and J.sxes Esq.'s, Vice Presidents; and

John Coyle, aild James B. Sawyer, Secretaries.
The cull oethe Convention was thea read by the

Chairritan.
,9nnptionohe Convention proceeded to business
The following delegates presented their eiedeu

tials and took their seats:
Pittsburgh:, Ist Ward—Thomas Carr,
2nd Ward—John Irwin, Adam Wilson.
3d " Juhu Coyle. Robt. Porter.
4th; ." L. G. Robinson, Jacob Lauman.

sth " Jas. Karney, A. J. Gribbin.
6th -44 James A. Irwin, Joseph firming

ham.
'....lltegheay-14 Ward—Jno. Howard, W. Bur

2ndWant--Charles Wallace. George Spangler.
21 Thomas Farley, Chas. Alston.

4th " John KONVII, W. Dewhurst.
.Rereree-4. W. Burrell, Gustavui Sandel.

Greenough, henry D. Miller.
Pub/es—Dr. J. 11..,M'Clintock, W. C. Beeler.
Fiuni—Josephlytle, Robert Mehaeby.
Pcrsailles—~tim. Jno. Bell.
liVicius--Francis Wilson, Ja.i. Strong.

Erizetegt---Jas. M. Watson, Bailey.
p.ornigh7-Brij. Wilson, F. Nekon.

Laicrenrcrillc—Henry McCullough. JamesWet

150/1.
Fart Derr—
Went Decr—Jno. Lovely, Chas. Allston.

`lndiana—Chas. MClaren, Wm Barton.
. Sharp sburgh—Geo. Love, Jno. Campbell.
. Torenton—
Bine-lJames A.• Gibson, J. G. Arbutlinht.
Franklin—John D. Fowler. Israel Jones.

PhiO—WilsOn Taylor, M. OReilcy.
Rasa :Benjamin Dilworth, Robert Morrow
Manc•hester—Valentine Holler, N. Perkins.
StiotirTen-15. Arthers, L. M. Lorimer. -

,lecreon—B. Wallace, 11. 11. Peterson.

-'llfifflin—Robert Christy, J. Harvey Neel,
raldicinJoscph Ralston, J. Wallace.

Upper St. Clair—Jas. Conner, Wm. Beltzhoover.
- Lauer St. Clair:—John D. Miller, Daniel

Frew.
Birmingham—William Syms, Jas. Barr.

Robinson—J. W. Philips. .

Ringgold—R. Nicholson, James E. M'Cabe,
Brown—W. Sturgeon, W. MCancllcss.
Moon--Jas. Cooper, J. MCabe.
Findley—Jae. 3leuharty. Jno. Pollock.
Letters declining to he candidates for nomination

were received from the Hon. Charles Stealer, Hon.
Jlenj. Patton, and. Thelnas Donnelly, E.sq. The
lettea will appear with the official proceedings of

the Convention tomorrow.
The following named persons were then duly no-

minated by the Convention: •

CO'CORESS,
WILSON MtANDLESS

ERE um
R.ODY PATTERSON.

PROTHONOTLIt Y.
GEORGE R. RIDDLE

ASSENBLY,
SAMUEL W. BLACK,

H. KERR,
JNO.H. M'ELHENNEY,
JOSEPH COOPER.

CONMI/18107£11, FOR 3 TZARS,

ROBERT DONALDSON.
• cox?uss.troun ron 1 yr.A.2.,

WM: BRYANT.
LVDITOR FOll 3 TEARS,

WM. EWLNG.
• AVDFTOII FOR TEAR,

N. PATTERSON. •

CORONER,

LEWIS WEYMAN.
C.The official proceedings of the Convention

were not received in time to appear this morning.
They will appear in full to-morrow.

More Volintters.
We understand that a new companyof volun-

teers has been organized in the Borough of Eliza-

beth, Allegheny county, called the Elizabeth
Glicirds. The company is full and under the corn-

mind of gallant and skilful! officers. They have
tendered their service; to the Governor, and are

ready at a moments warning to march to the de"
fetice of their country. The officers are, Captain
James W. Hamilton, formerly of Pittsburgh; '

Lieutenant, William Lorence. formerly of Pitts.
burg ; .2nd Lieut. Robert Gallway. From the

avelOrno;Vn bravery and gallant bearing of these
younk men, we expect, should they be called into

action, to have the pletsure of recording of them
some noble and daring actions.

The company when organised was addressed in
an'appropriate and animated speech, by Gen. Jos.
LARGE, who impressed upon their youthful minds,

the "duty they owed their country, and with great

force told them the importance of the campaign in

which they are so willing to engage:

Masonic Procession.
The procession was in every respect well arran-

ged and the whole of the ceremonies passed offto
the entire satisfaction of all concerned. Thenum-
ber in procession was about three hundred. W.
W. WILSON, officiated as Chief Marshall, and J.

W. Fatroas..x, &curet. EXOWDEN and A. 111.C.ot-
aros as Assistant Marshals. The line was formed
infront of the Odeon in 4th at., and the procession
moved down 4th st., to Liberty—up Liberty to St.

Clair, along St. Clair to Penn, down Penn to Wa-
ter, up,Water to Market, up Market to Liberty, up
Liberty to Factory, along Factory, to Penn, and
dawn Perin to the Grove in the rear of Murrays
Hotel.

The ceremonies at the Grove were commenced
by an appropriate prayer by the Rev. John Ray of
Kittaning. An eloquent and very appropriate ad-
di•a;s was then delivered by the Hon. CUAILI,ES
S:ll.LER.Abenediction then invoked upon the
assembled multitude by the Rev. Joss RAT.—

processian was then again formed and
passed .down Penn street to Irwin, along Irwin to
Wood; down Wood to Fourth, and along Fourth to
the Odeon, where the procession was dismissed.

The most perfect good order prevailed, and the
department of the members of the order was such
as to reflect crediton themselves and honor upon the
institution to which they are attached.

The music was arranged by the leader ofWhite's
celebrated brass band so as to be appropriate to
the occasion, and, was truly excellent.

The Hon. CHARLES Sn►r.sa, in compliance with
a resolution adopted by the brethren present, has

.-.
....., .
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of initiation, and many other particulars whiCh
now exist in the association have been eornmuni-
cated and continued from that age with varying
and changing forms adapted to Abe'altered exi-
gencies of society, down, to the ,present eventful
era. The knowledge of-the' Egyptiiinsas.it is
well known, was carefully concealed from the
uninitiated, and when the Priests did condescend to
communicate it to the learned men.of other, conn-
tries, it was conferred as the knOwledge ofFree-
masonry, as at the present daY, in symbolsand I
and hierogliphics, accompanied with 'peculiar'
rites and ceremonies marking the value ofthe gift.
As Egypt sentorit her colonies into other, coun-
tries she introduced amongst savage nations the
mysteries of her religion;the forms -of herarchitec-
tural embellishments and, the associated cOinbi-
nations of men that could alone render them
valuable. Although the lust colonies:which ar-
rived in Greece under Inachus, were conducted
there by him about 1970 years before the Christi-
an era, and were followed about 300 years after by
Cecrops Cadmus and Danairs. yetit is not until the
reign- ofErcthurius about 1500 years before Christ,
that we find the mysteries of the Egyptian Isis es-
tablished at Elusis, under the name of Elusania,
about the same time the Panathaenea were-intro-
duced, in honor of Minerva, and the Dyonisian in
honorof Bacchus, wh oconstructed theatres and in-
vented litany useful arts, besides instructing the
Greeks in the cultivation ofthe vine.. These soci-
eties were moddlcd after those of Isis and Osiris.
and if we are correct as to the ideas heretofore put
forth as to the origin" of knowledge in Egypt, it
would seem to follow that the Dyonisia and the
mysteries ofELosis. were-like the societies offree-
masons fornied for scientific improvement, and
more particularly for improvement in architectural
skill and knowledge.

"But (and here I must be permitted to quote
the language of a learned antiquarian,) "it is not
from conjecture alone that this conclusion is to be
drawm. The striking similarity amongst the ex-
ternal forms of these secret associations, and the
still more striking similarity of the objects they
had in view, are strong proofs that they, were only
different streams issuing from a common fountain.
Those who were initiated into the Elusinian mys-
teries were bound by the most awful engagements to
conceal the instructions they received and the cere-
monies that were performed. None were admit-
ted as candidates until they arrived at a certain
age, and particular persons were appointed to ex-1
amine and prepare them for the rites of initiation. I
Those whose conduct wasfound irregular, were re- I
jected as unworthy of initiation, whilst the success-
ful candidates wets taulafit by significant symbols in
the principles of religion were exhorted to quell
every turbulent appetite andpassion, and to merit j
by the improvement of their minds and the purity j
of their hearts those inefflublebenefits that they were
still to receive. Significant words were communi-,
cated to the members, Grandqflic-crs presided over
their assemblies, their emblems were exactly sim-
ilar to those of Freemasonry, and the candidatead-
vanced front ore degree to another, till he hail
received all the lessonsofwisdom and virtue which
those conversant in these sublime mysteries could
im part."

Were it not that we are aware that the author
is descnbing an association that existed.three thou-
sand years ago, should we not be disposed to think
that we were entering with him the penetralia
consecrated to a lodge of free and accepted ma-
sons? In the further prosecution of this inquiry it
will be found that Freemasonry, connected as it
was with the mystical associations referred to,
continued to flourish in the republics of Greece
during the palmy days of those great models of
Ireedom, and founded those extraordinary ehitices,
the ruins of which still serve as models of archi-
tecture wherever taste and wealth are combined
in the construction of buildings either public or

I private. _ .
Toeadaptation of architectural models so as to

associate the climate, scenery and feelings of the
population ofthe different ancient empires through-
out which these associations were dinged, is one oil
the most striking characteristics that accompanied
their progress. It would he endless to follow, step
by step, as civilization advanced or barbarism re- I
tarded architectural taste and science,the emigration
of Societies, derived from one common parent, and
carrying with them in every country the system
of order, harmony and proportion and the limns
of internal organization 01 which we have been
speaking. No where was there at any time so
striking a display of all that has here been said es
in the erection of the Jewish Temple under the di-
rection of Solomon, Hiram, king of Tire_, and
Hiram Abiff, the three great Grand Misters under
whose skilful arrangement that magnificent edifice
was constructed, The combination of powers un-
der which that sacred temple rose from its founda.
Lion without the sound of axe or of hammer, or
any instrument of iron being heard within its con-
secrated precincts; the division oflabor, the distinc
Lion between the masters who planned, the over-
seers who superintended, and the operative tmtsons
who applied their untiring industry to the construc-
tion of the work—all indicate the Egyptian origin
of that association of builders, and the harmonious
union of those connected in that vast undertaking
corresponds so essentially with the masonic insti-
tution of the present day as to render their identi-
ty undoubted, and to place their common origin
beyond dispute. The practice of Eliusianian and
Dyonesian mysteries throughout the Roman Em-
pire, is attested by the historians, orators and poets,
both of the republican and imperial governments,
the vast remains of ancient Hume herself; the rise
of Constantinople, its temples and palaces, ex-
hibiting the rare union of Grecian simplicity and
beauty with the more florid designs of Asiatic
magnificence, and the wonderful displays of skill
to be found amidst the ruins of the great cities
of both the eastern and western empires, indicate
to the enquiring mind the continued action of
those associations of free builders, without whom
the extraordinary designs to which I have alluded
could never have been perfected and consummated.
About the beginning of the fifth century the Em-
peror Theodocius prohibited the celebration of
the mysteries, and although they suvived in
other forms yet the priesthood of the'new religi-
on of the Empire instead of combining to forward ;
the object of association for the promotion of sci-1
ence and arts commenced a virulent persecution
against every thing that was calculated to free the
minds of men from the trammels they had begun
toforge in order to control human action and ren-
der it subservient to their schemes of aggrandize-

; ment. During many centuries all traces of the
society seemed lost in the obscurity and darkness
that during the days of ignorance and blindness
which accompanied and followed the. invasion of
the Roman Empire by barbaroushordes that filially
subdued her collossal power and ultimately separa-
ted her vast dominion into distinctive empires. But,
that these secret associations still existed under the
forms originally established, and upon the models
derived from Egypt and Eliusis is evident from the
extraordinary fact attested by universal history,
that during the middle ages, associations of archi-
tects under the sanction and special authority of
the See of Rome, emerged suddenly, as it were,
front the darkness that owered upon science and
skill, and in the course of a few years covered Eu-
rope with those immense piles of architecture de-
nominated the Gothic, in which are exhibited the
most sublime conceptions of the vast, the magnifi-
cent, which seem, in some instances, almost to
transcend the bounds of human invention, or the
limits of human power.

The subject here adverted to is of the highest in-
terest to thefraternity. and I trust that somepartic-
ular account of it will not prove unsatisfactory to
the Brethren. Dr. Henry, in his history of Eng-
land, in alluding to the introduction of the craft in
the construction of those stupendous edifices sanc-
tions the idea of an author well acquainted with
the history and constitution of the Masonic order,

, by quoting his words as follows: "The Italians,
says he, with some Greek refugees, and with them
French, Grecians and Flemings, joined in a frater-
nity of architects, procured papalbulls for their
encouragement and their particular privileges:—
They styled themselves Freemasons, and ranged
from one nation to another as they found churches
to be built, theirgovernment was regular, and when
they fixed near the building in hand they made a
camp of huts, aSurveyor governed in chief and eve-
ry tenth man was called a wallet] and overlooked
each nine. Those who have seen accounts on record
of thecharges ofthefabrics ofsome ofour cathedrals
some hundred years ago cannot buthave a greates-
teem for their economy and admire how soon
they erected such ;lofty structures. Another wri-
ter speaking upon the subject observes:—.tha order
to encourage the profession of architecture the
Pontiffs of Rome and the other Potentates of Eu-
rope conferred on the fraternity of Free Masons
the most important privileges, and allowed themto

be governed by laws, customs and ceremonies pe-
culiaito themiselves. The association was COM-
poied of men, of all nations; off Greek,
Flemish and German artists, who" Wore denomina-
ted Free Masons and who rangiiag from one-coun,
try-to another erected those elegant!chnrches 'endcathicirala,'which, though they ,once gratified the
pride and sheltered the rights of a corrupted priest-
hood, now excite the notice ofantiquarians and ad-
minister to the grandeur of `kingdoms.

The govenunent ofthis association was remark-
ablY regular. The members lived in camps of
huts reared besides the building in which they were
employed; a surveyor or master presided over and
directed the whole; every tenth man was called a
warden, and overlooked those who Were under hie
charge, and such artificers as were not members
of the fraternity, were prohibited from engaging
in those buildings which Freemasons alone had a'
right to rear. These associations, however, being
secret in their nature, were considered ultimately as
the enemies of temporal and spirituel tyranny, and
after a series of years, when the Masonic society

-had so lergely contributed to the grandeur of em-
pires, and of ecclesiastical establishments, the Ro-
man Pontiffs not only deprived them of the privi-
leges they had bestowed upon them without soli-
citation,b,utcombined with the temporal sovereigns
of Europe to suppress the Lodges. • But Free Ma-
sonry was AO constituted, its success had been
so uniform, the obligations imposed upon its mem-
bers wefe so imperative and the meetings of the
chapters and lodges so secretly held that itsurviv-
ed all the persecutions -of• its adversaries on the
continent of Europe, and was received, cherished
and sustained both in Scotland and England through
many centuries, during which the records of its
history have been preserved withexemplary fidelity
by the Lodges. Although the English Lodges
claim a 'far greater antiquity, there can, I think,
be no doubt of the establishment of the Great
Lodge of Ancient York Masons as early as the
reign of Athelstan.

This lodge, the most ancient in England was
founded tinder the patronage of Edwin, who ob-
tained for it a charter from Athelstan and became
himself Grand, Master, in the year 925. Under
this chatter all the masons in England were assem-
bled, forined a Grand Lodge and devised rules for
the government of the subordinate Lodges. From
that period to the present under the auspices of
Kings, Nobles and Knights of high eminence of
the most distinguished architectural geniuses that
England has produced, the lodges ofAncient York
masons, :and the lodges of England have continued
to exist.'at times under flourishing circumstances
and at times apparently on the wane, and do now
exist, the orderpossessing the highest respectabili-
ity both in the character of its members and the
value of its possessions. During so long a period
they have numbered among them_ members
all that Was elevated in rank and science or lof-
ty- in pretentious—the greatest the wisest and theli
best hake enrolled their names in r; sortiety more

I ancient than that of the Star and Garter, and more
I noble than that of the Golden Fleece or any other
order that has been nonferred amongst men. Du-
ring this long period two or three •incidents have
ocruredWorthy of mention, and of some interest to
the fraternity.

Under the reign of Henry 2nd, the Lodges were
superintended by the Grand Master ofKnight Ten-
piers, who employed them in building their Temple
in Flee; Street in 1155, and in the year 1500, du-
ring thereign of Henry 7th, who was an eminent
patron of the order,and almost renewed its exitence.
It was Patronized by the Master and fellows of thelorder of St. John at Rhodes now Malta -who
assembhal their Lodge that year, and chose Henry
for theirprotector. I tnention these two incidents as
accounting for those two osiers of Knigthood
being engrafted upon Freemasonry; and Whilst there
is no doad that the forms of admission into these
two orders are practised in their several encamp-
ment, and the mysteries they inculcated are in con-
forrnity ;with the ancient laud marks of those two

celebrated orderders of Knighthood, I do not besi-
I tate to aver, that there is no historical evidence of
the connexion ofFreemasonry with any other of
the orders of Knighthood then or now extant, and
that any pretended connection of that discrip-
lion is altogether unwarranted, and the degrees pro-
fessed to be conformed entirely spurious.

Another interesting fact in the history of Free
Masonry in England is that in 1425, during-the
ieien of King Henry- the oth an act was passed
rendering the meeting together of Masonic Lod-
ges a capital felony. This act was passed during
the minority 'of the King at the instance of the
Bishop of Winchester, nue of the guardians of the
kingdom, and who hasLeen handed offer to a som-
bre immortality by Shakespeare in the fearful ex-
pression, "he dies and makes nosign." It is scarcely
necessary to say that this act was repealed so soon as
the king came to his majority. In 1720 the soci-
ety sustained an irreparable loss by the burning of
valuable manuscripts concerning the Lodges regu-.
lations, charges, secrets, (particularly one written
by Mr. !Nicholas Stone the warden under the cele-
brated Inim"o Jones.) This was done by some
serupulhusbretheren who were alarmed at thepub-
lication:of the Masonic constitutions. Whilst the
association of i.la sons was thus securing its perma-
nency and respectability in England, it was no less
flourishing in Scotland, where it was introduced by
the free and associated archithets who built the
Abbey of Killwilling. It from the society at
Kilhvflling that all the Scotch Lodges take their
hailing sign, arid it is believed that some of the
American Lodges has e received their charters from
that most ancient and venerable fraternity, al-

-1 though:the greater part of the American Lodges
claim to belong to the Ancient York Lodge-and to
have derived their charters from that common mo-
ther of ;Masonry.

The existence of the Kiluilling Lodge has been
traced back by authentic documents to the latter
part ofthe 15th century, but from many circum-
stances', it cannot be doubted that the Abbey of
Kilwilling was built and the society of Free and
Accepted Masons !'bonded at the village of Kilwil-
ling as far back as the year 1130. Whatever has
been said of the English Lodges in point of honor
and respectability or of names whether enno-
bled by rank, science or. elevation of character is
equally applicable to the Scottish Lodges. A full
history,of the AmericanLodges has never yet been
given to the public; existing as they do in different
states preserving as Most of them do the ancient
landmarks; many 01 them chartered long before
the Revolution, and ranking amongst their mem-
bers all that was elevated in the Revolutionary
struggl'c and all that. since that period have adorn-
ed the various professions—have filled the judicial
tribunals or have been eminently distinguished as
men or statesmen, as well as those that in every
branch of industry Intve conferred reputation upon
the American name.

A mere reference to the fraternity in this grea
republic is all that time allows me to make. Its
connection with the ancient Lodges of Europe is
all that is necessary to show that the Free and Ac-
cepted Masonic Societies here form part of the
same great association, which has existed under
different names and phases from all antiquity,
and whose origtn although lost in the lapse
of ages can be traced to a period more remote
than that of any other human institution on record.
whose , mysteries have existed froth immemorial
time—twhose principles have received the sanction
of a thousand ages, and whose secrets will outlive
the wreck of matter and the Crush of other sys-
tems that surround them.

Many a time have clouds and darkness covered
the glorious sun of Masonry, but it has as often e-
merged, as it is now emerging from the clouds
of political persecution with a radience brighter
from the contrast; many an attempt has been
made through the long tract of time to extinguish
itsexistence, but it stands on a foundation too firm
—the Storm and tempest break against it unheeded,
and long may it stand, my brethren, an emblem of
peace hnd innocence, of purity; of charity and of
brotheily love.

A SPARTAN WIFE.—The Ohio PresB Of last
week says:r—We take the liberty of publishing the
following.extract from a private letter, which was
written to a gentleman of this city: "I Must give
you an anecdote of a woman's spirit which took
place here a few days back. A married man, a
Lieutenant ot the ".--" Guards, volunteered to
proceed to the seat of war. Some meddling gos•
sip adyised his wife to exert herself to prevent his
going,'pointing out as is usuali in such cases, the
dangershe would incur, and the difficulties she
would, labor under durifig his absence. "Let him
go," replied ,the Spartan matroa. "I would ratherdiea Soldier's widow, than live ri cowards wifer—Had mi'e many such mothers and wives, soldiers
wouldlnot be difficult to find."

The Washington correspondentin the Baltimore
American says:,

venture upon Betiding you the yote upon the
treaty, Which was ritifiect lig.thiSehate lasteven-
ing.by a vote to 14,

Teas-4lless#:,Archer, Ashley,'Bigby, Benton.
Berrien, Barrow, Calhoun, Chalmers, T. Clayton,
J. M. Clayton, Colquitt, Corwin, Crittenden, Davis,
Dayton, Diz,Evans,,Greene, Haywood,-Huoting
ton, Houston, Johnson.of Md., of La.,
Lewis,: McDufhe; Manguria, ,Johnston.Miller,Morehead,
Giles, Pearce; Pennypacker; Phelps, Rusk Sevier,
Simmons, Speight, Turney, Upham, Webster,

Woodbridge, Yulee-41
Rays--Messrs. Allen, _ Atherton, Atchinson

Breese, Bright, Cass, Cameron, Dickinion,'Fidifield,
Hannegan, Jenness. Semple, Sturgeon, Veslcett
—l4.

, Absent—Mr. Jarnegan of Tenn.
The above makes a full vote of fifty-six Sena-

tors, and during the day all were present in their
seats.

FROM NAUVOO
We copy the following from the Hancock Ea

gle (extra) issued at 12 o'clock on- Saturday nigh
last:

An armed force ( about 400 strong, assembled
withont the pale of the law,) now lies encamped
within striking distance ofthe city; and its advance
in a hostile attitude is hourly expected by most of

.

the citizens. All possible preparations have been
made to receive the shock, should it come; and
there are but few at rest to-night who have 'not
arranged to spring into the street at the Map of
the bell." One thing is settled—if any armedforce
should enter the place With a mischieves intent;
they will have to walk over the dead bodies; of
400 free American citizens, who have recently.
purchased homes in • Nauvoo, and established a
residence upon property vacated by the Mormons.
The New Citizens have solemnly determined, in
council assembled that they will neither fly from
their homes nor be dictated to by an armed force
illegally assembled. To use the language, of
the speakers, the thrilling tones of whose voice
still linger in our ears—“We have purchased • a
right to administer our affairs, and as far as the
law upholds us, we will maintain that right": -

On Thursday night a meeting of New Citizen
was held for the purpose of consulting upon Mea-
sures for the public safety,—several gentleMen
from Warsw„and other parts of the country were
present; and; as far as we could gather their opin-
ions, all appeared well convinced that the remnant
of Mormons were using all possible exertions to,
get awayand that no ground for complaint existed.
In an address delivered by Mr. Roosevelt, we ;1111.

derstook him to say, that "if others could see What
he had seen, they should be satisfied."

This relieved the minds of many, of much sol-
icitnde and the meeting readify acquiesced in a'
proposition to appoint a committee to attend at
the Carthage convention. -

This committee visited Carthage yesterday, and
returned with a proposition that an armed force
should be permitted to march within four miles of
the place, and that they should be admitted intalhe
town by fifties. This proposal was submitted to
the New Citizens; and as they agreed that itmight
create uneasiness, and tendto a breach ofthe peace,
it was rejected.

It having been announced that some 300 or 400
men were assembled in arms at Golden's point, it
was suggested that a new committee should visit
them, and endeasor to induce them to disperse,
this was objected to at first, but it wasfinally agreedl
upon that a delegation should meet them as eiti- I
zens of the county.

The new citizens composing this body visited
the hostile camp this morning and returned in the'
afternoon with proposals of compromise, which
were again rejected on the ground that the new
settlers could -not consistently negotiate with an
armed force in the attitude assumed by the party
at Golden's point, inasmuch as no promise could'
be had that all hostile demonstrations would final-
ly ceasein case the demands of the invading- force
were admitted.

A newcommittee was then instructed to wait
upon them with a request from the new settlers
that they would disperse.

In the meantime, (pending these neff'otiatious
a-general arming -had taken place. Allmanner of
weapons have been collected and put in order.
Even some of the females are provided with guns,
and we noticed in the ranks to-day a boy not over
12 years of age, staggering under the Riad of a
musket.

Call and See.

RECEIVED at No. 46, another cue Merrimack
Chintz, Gingham patterns, beautiful taylo of

large and =tiff Plaids. Selling off with a peiffeef
rush, at

ie4s) BARROWS & TURNERS

JUST RECD—MORE PARASOLS—Another
beautiful assortment opening at .No. 96—prices

from 50c to $5.
ALSO-2 cases Umbrellas, of Silk, Gingham, and

Muslin—in shades, black, blue and green—and qual-
ities superior and low priced. Call and see at .

je2s BARROWS & TURNER'S.

BRANDY AT AUCTION.—At 2 o'clock on Min-
day, the MI inst. at the Commercial Auctionrooms corner ofWood andrah streets, will be Sold

without reserve for cash par funds, on account whom
it may concern, to pay advance and charocs,

5 casks good American Brandy.
je2s JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

(American copy.)

EW iIiD.L:CANS =Revs.

BRILLIANTLY ILLUMINATED WITH GAS
Immense success ofStickners New Orleans Mam-

moth Equestrian and Western Gymnastic Troupe
who had the honor of making their first appearance
to a crowded audience amid shouti ofapplause, won-
der and admiration. ,

This Evening, Thursday, June 25,
Grand change ofperformance, to commenceewith
a Grand Equestrian salutation ofMarnalukes tidily
caparisoned and mounted on their highly trained
steeds in full costume, led by Messrs. Jennings and
Long, to he followed by Mr. Baldwin in his surpri-
sing act of Indian Juggling, after which Miss Rosa-
nne Stickney will appear in a brilliant act, on n sin-
glehorse, defying all competition, Mr.S. P. Stickney
will introduce the justly called horse of tenthousand,
the American Cincinnatus, and challenges the world
to produce his equal. Mr. Lake will introduce his
wonderful dogs Bib() and Rolla, in astonishing, feats;
Mr. Day on the Collie Volante; the Great.Druiruner
Mons. Corimer will appear; Mr. S. P. Stickney In a
beautiful scene assisted by Miss Elouise Stickney;
Mr.Jenningaand his gifted son will appear. Mr. S.
P. Stickney the greatAmerican Rider will appear in
his untivalled four horse act, to conclude with the
celebrated Boston Serenaders.

For particulars see bills of the day. ' je2s'

POSITIVE SALE of Horses, -Buggies, Harness
ond Saddles at Auction.—To-morrow, Thursday

morning, June 25th at 10 o'clock precisely, I wi
sell at the stable of Mr. Humphrey Jones, corner
Penn street and Cecilsalloy, S horses well broke for
either saddle or harness; 2 buggies nearly new one of
which has a top; I sett ofdouble harness, bras mount-
ed; I do. do. plain-' 4 saddles and bridles.

The owner will be on the ground, and give any in-
formation required, previous to sale.

P. AVICENNA,
Auctioneer.

Gold and Silver Watches

Othe best manufacture, both of England and
Geneva, in large variety and for sale at the

lowestprices—patterns, now and ofthe latest style.
Also, Diamond pointed Gold Pens; another large
supply justreceived ofthe best make. Also, Silver
Ware, Jewelry, Pine Tabl°Cutlery, Spectacles, Pen-
cils, Tea Ware, Lamps, Military Goods &c. •

W. W. WILSON,
corner of:Fourth and Marketeta.

SteamboiltTor Sole.

THE staunch, welt built, light draught steamer
Revenue Cutter, will be' sold low andon good

terms. Apply to • JAS. MAY.
je24. .

COIMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared alkd.corrected everylaftecoli.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE,
CO)XITTYY' TOR IC

„

W. H. Denny, R. E. Sellers,':_;-*.hinitfti
SORT, OF PITTSBURGH. ';

b. 4 iZET Immo

ARRIVED.
Michigan, Boies, Beaver,
Lois M'Lane,Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville;-: •
Lake Erie„lloops, Beaver.

_ ,„,

Uncle Sen,.S.roith;Cincinnaft.
Atherica, Calhoun,
Rhode Island, Dawson, Wheeling:
Island Pficket,-, Wheeling.
Senator.----, Cincinnati. -

. DEPARTED.
Lake Erie,lloops, BeaVer . -
Consul, Mason, Ilrownsville.
Luis Mciatie, Bennet; Brownsville.
Micl igari,l3oits,Beaver.
New England, ,Page;' Cincinnati. -

Tonnaleuka; Moody, Louisville.
Uncle Ben, Hurd, Wheeling. _ •

Rhode Island, Dawson,' .g

Senator, . - ,Cincinnati.,

io:.•As!t.he steamer Monarch, was leaving the
port of St. Louis, on the 14th inSt., she got foul of
the Osprey, and seriously damaged her,

ORTS BY RIVER.
Citirimiati—Per str Lady Byron; 283 bales Cot-

ton, 4 cases mds, 60 Idels tobacco, 9 bbls
halt: do, •1 bx opium, 1'bureau, 46 casks and 1
tierce baeon, 114 sacks pats and corn, 6 bbls eggs,
3 hods bacon,63 sacks wool.

Per str American; 5 bap -wool, 6 bbls oil, 3
bales and 1 bx skins; 1 bx rods, 18 casks bacon,
200 doz. brooms, 10 casks potash, 4 d s salt, 05
bbls lime.

Per str Senator; no manifest
, Wheeling—Per stx Uncle Ben; 158hinds tobacco

4 hhds bacon, 13 sacks_wool, 50 pusen,gers,
per str,Rhode,hland; 169 hhds tobacco.
Monongahela Improvements—Per sir Louis M'-

Lane; 149 bbls, flour, 5 bush flaxseed, 59 bxs
glass, 2:1 sacks wool, 36 bars and 159 bdls iron;
29 kegs

Per str; Consul; 5 bxs and 5 bales mds, 170 bbls
flour, 10 bbl whiskey. . _

BOSTON M A.RKET

Pour—The marl:et has gone down an i art"to.
day, on account of the unfavorable advices per
Great Western, and, the trade are reluctant buyers
at that reduction',—transactionS are altogether con-
fined "to home cOnsumption. -

Grain4—NO large sales, and prices nominally the
same. Sipme stored lots have changed handsat a-

boutformer prices: yellow flat 'Corn 55 a 55 eta
t, bushel, measure. Oats 40 a 43e, southern and
northern: • •

Lake Superior.

PEOPLE visiting the copper mines of Lake Su-
petior during the season, will, find it to their

advantage to call at ila3rs & Brockway's Drug store
where they can procure such remedies as the pecu-
liarity of the climate require. Any informationre-
lative to the country will be freely given.

BAYS & BRPCKWAY,
je2l No. 2 CoMmercialltow, Liberty .st.

DUFF'S
and Writing Rooms, cornervoiNIl fhtthttnetflygritsittrzot-

up, in Western Pennsylvania
where the theory and practice of Book Keeping can
be learna in such perfection asto enable the learn-
er to apply the science at once tobnsiness. Those
unacquainted with Mr D.,s plan. of instruction can
have any number ofreferences to persona in the
city who are now keeping books and who have been
qualified for the business by the previous training
,•-tney-seeetved in his academy. Hours of business
during summer, from 9 to 4 and 71 to 9, P.-M.

je23 ,

FItENCII BOORS—Corinne;
Vie de Washington;

- Paul and Virginie;
Tel emagae; -
Charles 12113;
Mysteries de Parie.

For sale by BOSWORTH dr. CO.
je24 43 Market silver

B. .00Ii4SG nera Iview ofthe World;
Sears' Guide to Knowledge;

Wonders oftbe World;
Morrrri Museum;
Chamberta Journal (selections;).
Perennial Flower;
School Girl in France.

H. S. BOSWORTH ac
" 43 Market street.

“Ilea ho in pleasure's downy arms
ree'er lost his health, or youthful charms,
A; hero lives, and justly can

rnet)ehold a man!"

DURING A TRIAL ofa number of years, D.
Vionipson's PILLS have been found an inval-

uable remedy at cases ofindigestion, bilious corn-
Plaints, for derang,ements ofthe digestive organs and
obstructions, a sluggish action;of the liver and bow-

.,els, whichoccasion more or less thefollowing symp-
toms, viz: hearthurn„ giddiness, acidity, head-ache,
sickness, spasm, and flatulent distention ofthe stom-
ach andiibowels, drowsinesi and dimness of sight,
an uncomfortable sensation experienced at thepit of
the stomach soon arteieating, withafeeling ofweight

.impaired,or oppreimion, appetite breathing difficult,
tenderness about the region of the liver, bowels ir-
rcgular,sometimes obstinately costive, with languor
and depression ofspirits. Price 25 cents per box,

Prepared by the sole proprietor,
EDGAR THORN, Druggist,

corner Hand and Penn ste., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Also :told by,all the principal druggists in the city.
je23

HOLLAND HERRING-15 kegs genuine Hol-
liind Herring, in prime order, just.reevd *and

for sale by STERETT & CO,
jea *: 18 Market st,

LARD OIL.-15 barrels Cincinnati No 1. •2 cc cc - tc 2—received per str-Dontinion, and• for sale by
{je.23) - M. B. RHEY, & CO.

GTTON.-19 bales Mississippi Cotton received
per Dominion, and for sale by

je23 , M. B. ItHEY, & Co. 57 Water St;
. .

Cow' TAILS,r6a s all - lot received per str.
and for sale by

J022 M._I3„_RIIEY&Co.

ATOIASSES.-,50 barrels N. 0. Molasses rece
vcid' per etr Tonnalooka, and for sale by

j022 j M. B. BBEY, &Co. '57Water street,

FRINGES, LACES, TASSELS, STARS ; &c.—On
handa great variety of.gilt and plated Fringes,

Laces, Gimps, Tassels, Stars, &c. Also, Blue, Scar-
let aud Yellow:Silk Fringes, &c., for pale by

JNO. D. McFADDEN &

85 Market;near sth st.MEM
rifAMOND POINTED PREMIUM GOLD TENS

—l2 dozen Diamond Pointed Premium Gold
Pens or most eelelirated manufacture,juit ree'd'atoi
for sale ' JNO. B. IllerAliDEN & Co,

je23 I 82 Market near sth st.
j Notice to Jzirors:'
Jurorssummoned to attend at a court or

Coinmon Pleas, to be held on the sth Monday
ofJune inst., are hereby notified that-their, attend•
mice will notbe required

TROVILLO, Sheriff
Sheriff's Office, Juner23;-1846. r • • ,

A haft of Squire Timber,

TAKEN up and landed near thc Iron Werke in
Allegheny city on the 27th- or May last, The

Umber is about sixteen inches squaret it ia litreek
raft, fotir platforms long. The owner or owners are
requested to prove property,.pay charges anti' take
the lumber into their charge. Call at the Old,Alle-
ghany, Bridge, where the owner , can ascertain who
Ihns the lumber in • osigession. 'e23-d6t

• -

JJOCT. E. IVI&RRITT, Dentist, -7-reipectfully an-
::-notinees to the citizens of-Pittsburgh andlri-

malty that hehas teturned to the...City arid taken the
ihouse lately Occupied by the Rev...Dr, Riddle; on
iLiberty near Ferry street, whore lie will be happy
to seeall those Ladies and Gentlemen that maywish
bia services, ;Ile can be found at any hour, as he
will devote his wholp time to his prpfession; all ope-

rations Of the teeth will be done with neatnessand
,despatch. %, •
' Dr. E. M. can relieve the most painfultochltache in a few minutes—he has a:quantity of his
celebrated Tooth Ptivrdin-wliichunketens the fluidsof the '44ll'loli Ipoliebee the teeth;: and luirdedeJlie

; , ',.! - :je2o4l6B:wly

furnished lie very*cellent Oration for publica-
tion. Weliaveneither room nor time today to give
figther particulars: -

" 2
ADBRE,SB:

DELIVER'S]) IST,TRE
/30N. CHARLES snALEtt,

To the Masonic Brethern auanbled, on the 24th day
of„Tune -1846.

LSAT! DitZTEIREN: •

I am about to say something of the antiquity
and the remote history-of the Masonic order. This
is a subject which often excites the sneer of its
enemies, nor is it at all tithes viewed withoutex-
iting a smile ofderision "from the brethren of the
fraternity themselves. Mr. Blackstone has justly
remarked, that most men are satisfied with the'
possession ofproperty without feeilug.muCh incli-
nation to'examine into the foundation oftheir ti-
tles, or enquire why it is that when a man dies
his children shouldoccupy his *sessions instead
of any other member of the community—why
that that he is compelled to leaVe behind, should
after his death be the property of John instead of
William; ofhis own family instead ofthe public at
large. In the same way jn regard to the•privileges
conferred upon its members by Masonry. Among
the Brethren of the Craft, few are inclined to un-
dergo the labor of examining into the foundations
ofthe edifice they reverence; satisfied with behold-
ing the polished pillars of the stately temple, and
being admitted within its vestibule, they rarely
enquire into the solidity of the rock that supports,
the superstructure, and have but a feeble faith in
those whose antiquarian researches have enabled'
them to,explore its earlier myste'ries, or to connect
itwith associations whose names are extinct, but
whose principles still flourish within the walls of
the lodge. I shall endeavor, so far as it can be
done within the limited time I feel bound to as-
sign to myself to condense this species of ihrorma-

, tion, so far as it may be found in the writings pro-
! fiwedly, treating upon the subject, without advert-
ing to those traditions which are only to be com-
municated to the initiated, and Mater the sanctions
ofMasonic secrecy. I may remark, that the sour-
ces froni Which my information is derived are e-
qually open to all, whether masons or not, and
that in ;mere historical recollections, any thing
that could be considered as new or original, would,
for that,reason, bearan impress not very flattering
to the character of its author, what I propose to
do is togive a brief outline, which those having
the cariosity may fill up at their leisure.

Freemasony denotes the rule or system of rays-I
teries and secrets peculiar to the society of Free 1
and accepted Masons. It is an ancient and reaper-
table institution. embracing people of every- religi- I
on, of every nation, and of ev ery condition in life.l
Associations for the purpose of improving in the
arts and mysteries of trades of various sorts, must
have been coeval, if not with the wants at least
with the earliest improvements in human civiliza-
tion, and accordingly we find throughout all history,
that in the mechanic arts and in every description
of manufactures;secrets known .00y to the urtizan
and craftsmen in the particular branch have been
uniformly taught, and obligations have been im-
posed prohibiting their communication, except to
those that have in the technical language of the
association been made free of the craft or guild to
which the learner belongs. Many ofthese secrets
of the utmost value to the various useful and or-;

um-ten:al arts are to this day retained, yet they
must be communicated to thousands from the ex-
igencies that require their application, and such
important inventionscould °illybe 'stained amongst
those who found their possession valuable by the
imperative force of associate:: combinations of
men operated upon by the mast powerful obliga-
tions. I might mention nr.e or these amongst the
most obvious as an illustration of my idea, and
one which for two centuries has eluded the inqui-
ries of the most ingenious men in this country and
in Europe, that have been concerned in the manu-
facture:of articles of the same description I al-
lude to the peculiar mode of manufacturing the
Russia Sheet iron, in which the process by which
the tinge, coloring and finish given to it, must be
within the knowledge of Many hundreds, yet
the secret is retained with inviolable fidelity, arid
neither wealth nor artifice have been enabled to
procure it, from the associations of men to whom
the secret is communicated.

The earliest habitations of men required very
little art in their erection; but when they began
to congregate into towns to build cities, to erect
walls for defence against invasion; when the wor-
ship ofthe gods came to be introduced; when the
distinctions ofsociety whether arising from wealth
or from fUrms ofgovernment began to prevail, it
is obvious to every inquirer that art, taste, ingenu-
ity and combination, wouldall he necessary to an-
swer the exigencies and the wants, or gratify the
luxury or the pride of men. Architecture would
almost from necessity become one of the earliest
arts cultivated among mankind, in its simplest
elements when buildings had become any thing
beyond that which the most unpracticed savage
may erect, architecture required a union of many
hands with many directing heads to attain its ob-
ject. Some skill would be required in fitting to-
gether the materials of a building, some knowl-
edge of geometrical proportion in its erection—-
the plum, the square, the level, the rule, would be
required in giving it due form and solidity and
placing it in a perpendicular position; the combi-
nation ofearths to produce an adhesive mortar,
the stones best adapted to combine with it chemi-
cally; the bringing it to due consistency, the very
laying it on with a trowel, all these required not
only action rind industry but combination of
thought, adaptation of means to ends ftcouldcould
only exist where different persons unite& for the
attainment of the objet. Bat architectural skill
was something more even in its infancy than a bare
heaping together ofstone and mortar in such a way
as would render the erection permanent; it requir-
ed plan and system for its execution; it gave scope
to fancy, and to the highest powers of imitation; it
called into action the most relined taste, and uni-
ted all that was sublime, magnificent and beauti-
ful in human conception. The mister workman
must form the design and mark nut his plan upon
the Tressle board; he must exhibit it to those
scarcely less skilffil than himself, that are appoin-
ted to oversee it; in its details; they must commu-
nicate it to the craftsmen who are appointed to.
carry out its operations; and ithey in their turn
must urge the operatives to the degree of industry
and labor that is allotted to each in proportion to ,
his skill and capacity. We behold in this sketch
of the combination which is essential for ar-
chitectural purposes the origin of Freemasonry,
and the very form in which what is termed specu-
lative masonry now exists, andhas existed froin
immemorial time. Whatever .doubts may be .en-
tertained as to its earlier origin, it cannot, I think, i
be disputed that the Order of Freemasonry, in some'
of its most essential forms existed in Egypt. that
cradle of science and arts. from which alt that was
mysterious, useful and adapted to the. cultivation
of mankind, was diffused through the -hettions of
antquity. It is not necessary to remark here upon
the magnificent remains of Egyptian architectural
skill, but the extraordinary mechanical inventions
that must have been necessary to raise the Obe-
lisks, Temples and Pyramids of that land of won-
ders, cannot but be obvious to every one who re-
flects upon the extreme simplicity which so far
as modern discovery has reached, is exhibited in

• the tools and implements of geometricaladm easurc-
meat, whieh were in Ilse in the remote age in
which those objects of modern veneration and
wonder were erected. That these works could
not have been completed without combinations of
intellectual withphysical powerscontinued through
a long.series of years, and which only could have
been kept in steady operation by associations such
as have been described divided into different orders
and keeping the elements of their skill profoundly
secret, except to the initiated, is so apparent to
the most unreflecting that it would appear a waste
of words to illustrate the subject. The Priesthood
of those early days, professing to possess then, as
they do now, the leverage that operates upon all
minds, in all ages, were associated with the mon-
arch inpolitical power, and the necessity of "apply-
ing architectural skill in the construction of tem-
ples dedicated to their superstitions, probably in-
duced them at an early era after the formation of
governnient, and tr definate character being given
to thi3r peculiar and mysterious modes of worship to
combine with the associations of builders, and at
once to patronize them and derive additional im-
portance from their skill and information. HOnce
it happened that the mysteries and secrets ofFree-
masonry became intimately connected in Egypt
with the mysteries of Isis and Osiris; and having
once combined each gave to the other reciprocal
strength,, and as will presently appear the forms
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Charles &Tarter, 1 Mr. Frederickv,

'Atanager. I Stage' Manager.

Prices of si'dnrisecni:
Finn Tier::: .

.
.... ......

50 cents
Second Tier, 373 "

Third Tier, 21:1 "

Bentfit ofArs.,, Flownen
Thu _will be pelfoimel splendid

Comedy of
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How/LAD. "

.
:Miss 13.,Lsw;g.

To cowhide withthe-popular Farce of .the
Pfl WrEIV.S' DEVLL

. .sr?Doors to open at a before 7, •-Cu;tain to
se at past 7. • " • •je2s

TrARTARIC ACIDI2OOII. lbi. Tartuic Acid,
14, justreceived and for paleby: •, , 4

11. -A.'FAHNESTOCK. & CO, ,
cor. 6th and Wood sta. tje2o "

Plltl TorellJTbRPE.NTIii E--15 .1:4)18, justrec ,d and
13. TATINESTOCK & CO,

_ cor. 6th and Wood sts

(A IL Carboya. oil vitriol justrecei-kj ved anti for sale by l3: A.F.S.IINESTOCK dt Co.
jplB "

• corner 6th and Wood sta..
A LUItI.-55 barrels altiin just received And for

IX, sale by B. A. FAHNESTOCK, ,13s Co. ,
jclß

ALM SOAP-40boxes Cin."-juat rateived andP for -sale by THOS. MILLER,
_ jelB- cor.lVood & 9th ata.,

fIANDLES---.20 boxes Stearine; ,
IL/ 10 ‘, Star,

Just reoeiied'and for sale by
_

' •
Tiff/S. -

cor: Wood-1& 4thsae.

F't SUGAR CURED IMMS---jast reed mid
For sale,by

jelB • con Wood & 4th sta.

171WIT-•-10"_1;oxes,31-.. It. Raisons;
1, 16:tIar,n1ro-Ssi Figs

Jars. t
Just received situ for 'talc ,by,

TAOS. MILLER;:'
cor. Wood. & 4th sts.

PHILAP_DELPHIA STEAM SYRUP, a fine' artiP HILADELPHIA
de, - Just rec'd anti for sale by •

•

THOS. MILLER,;
cor. Wood & 4th ots.S

48814-nee Sale
• ..cIF dry goods and ready made clothing , without-reierve ai 10 o'clock on Thursday morning the

25th inst. at the Commercial Auction Rooms'corner
ofWood and Fifth streets. • Will *be sold'a large:-
and general assortment of dry goods, comprisingcloths cassimeres, sattinetts, tweeds, plain andfancyjeans;llneni, muslins, calicoes, prints,ginghams;&c._

Also, 200 pairs of superior made, and seasonable
pantaloons, consisting ofplain fine linen, linen dril-
ling, gamlwoon" and fancy summer ,eassimere, withplain and spring, hottoms and assorted sizei, 'with
large asortment of Summer coats and Tests, ficc!At 2 o'clock, P.M.; one pair patentplatform scales
to weigh 3000 lbs warranted new and in good order;
3 tierces-rice; 30 -superW. R. cheese in boxes; 15'
(rails. figs; 4 dozen bed cords; DOW and secondhandcarpeting; mantel cleelcs;lookingglasses; glassware;queensware; togetherwith a large quantity ofhouse--
hold and kitchen furniture, &c. &c. - -

je23 • " IJOHN, D. DAVIS,Auct'r.

ELECTION OF "DIRECTORS of the Pittsburgh
124 and Corineltssille Rail Road Company,--To pre- -

vent delays on the day ofElection, (July 8th;) Stock-'
hold ersare requested tobring their receipts for the
first instalment ofStock; 'and as a number of these
still remain in the bands ofthe Seere.tary, thepersons
entitled to:them are respectfully invited to call as_ -

early as convenient and lift their receipts.- Editors:
and others having bills Against the COILIIIIiSSiOCICIV,will please render their accounts to the Secretary, op
or before the MI " •

:"

F D. GAZZAM, Secretary:
Office on Market street; between. 3cl amV4th sti4.hours from 9to 11.A.,-M4anti-from 2to4P. M. ,

'For liieir.Orietins.
THE new and staunch built' steam—

ROUGH AND READY,- -
will leave for the above and intermediate landiyggs,_
on Saturday next, 27tb•• inst., at 10 o'clock, A: M.—
For freight or passage- apply on 'board or to •

je23 • 'JAMES
,

VALUABLEHOUSE AND LOT AT-AUCTION..
OaFriday, June 26th, at 3 o'clock. in.the itf-1

ternoon, will be, sold at ild'Kermas Auction Mart;
No., 114'Wood street,: the new and well built three
story brick store house now hi the eicupancy niMess. Gillespie & Kennedy, No.; 76 Wood street,-
between Diamond alley and. 4ttr Street; the lot is 15
feet. 8 inches, fronting on.Wood street; and runs bask80 feetobis is one of the, most desirablebusiness
houses now 'to be obtained in thecity.

Two thousanddollars'of thebpurchase money may'remain on bond and mortgage for three yeark if de-.
sired by the purchaser, an Inditiputable Title will be'
given, WM. DOUGLAS, -

P.MCKENNA:
Auctioneer

UCASKSof Baryetus or Whitening at Auction.
—To pay freights and ehargeu--orill be- :Bold.'positively without reserve on account of %trhom it

may concern on Thursday, next, June 25, at 'half
past 54010e1;,-in the afternoon at the Canal ;ware
house of esare. C. A. 3.l,Anulty & Co, on Foun-
tain stree between 7th and Liberty streets, to payfreight an Or charges, 16 casks of Baryetus or
Virhiteningose concerned will please t4.e no-
tice of this tulyertisement. -

C. A. W.-L.NULTY_gi Co.
P.31!Kenria, Auctibneer..

FIGHT VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS and` two
brick dwelling house:nand lots in the:city ofAl-

legheny at Auction. ,

At 2 o'clock P. M. on Wednesda .V the first day of
July next, on the premises will be- sold eight very vat=
uable building lots ofground'situated: on Anderion
commonly called Cedar street,between Robinson andLacoek streets, within one,square _ of the Hand streetbridge, having each afront of21 feet anll extending
back. 140 feet to an alley 20 feet wide.

The above property is in a highly improved neigh-borhood on one of theprincipal business streets of
that flourishing city, andwill be shownto thosewishing to view' the same previous to sale on apPli-
cation to Mr.RICHARD GRAY.

Terms, $lOO cash on each lot and the _balance, inthree equal annual payments with interest to be secu-
red by bond and Mortgage.. ." ' • ,

Alse—On the premises immediately after_ theabove, those tw very handsomely. situated 2 storymodern style Brick Dwelling Rouses and Lots onLocust street above the 'north common, ina goodneighborhood, each lot having a front of 20 feet
inches and extending back about 100 feet to an al-
ley 10feet wide:

The housea.are -92 feet deep, well finished.fiem
giiret to 'Cellar, with back buildings for kitehendke.
and a pomp 'of good water in the- yard. ,Terrna atsale. JOHN D. DAVIS, ,•

jel9 • • • •• - Auctioneer.
A Zrem'endckns Raab

TOR NEW BODES—At Cook's=Literary Depot,854thst.thefollowing"neWhaY,ItUE.t•been received. -

Achievements ofthe Knights of'MAW. ilyAftei;
Sunderland,Etsl-i&dedicated to the Emperor Niel

&las, being Carey Hart's Literature fur the PeopleNo: '3and 4; complete in 2 pts. • • -

Crichton'by W.Barrison Ainsworth,Esq , authorof Rookwo od tlit Co. . • •
TheConfession of a Pretty Woman -by blip 84-doe, author of the "City of the Sultan.," BM.Voyages in the Arctic Regions Pronfthe year 1818to the present time, arranged by Sir. John Borrow
A Year among the Jesaits, a personal narrative;with an Essay on tbe, constitutions, the confessionalmorality, and history of, theJesnita; by AndrewSterametz.
The Female -Spy, or the Child of the Brigade, aromance' of the Revolution. ' • • --

Literary Emporium for Jima, the cheapest Mega-gide published; only etper annum,
- Young Peoples Magaztne for. Juno. -

Illuminated Shakespeare No 83 and 84.Wandering Jew, IllustratM,No. 14. ' •
The BushRanger ofVan Diemaws Land, by'Rown'

• • -

Brother Jonathan for the 4th of July.For sale at COOK'S Literary Depot, No. 85Fourthstreet. -, . je 19._ .
-

wanted.
WO Hundred 4 Horse Wagons wanted ,for theT U. States. On application to the CommandingOfficer of the Ailegheny Arsenil,:near Pittsburgh,Pa., the abeve numlkeiof wagons will be contrtietilfor,'which are toliti'furnisheil intesedietely.'

malers hi"Pittaburgli and the adjacent' Areinvited icipropospl '
•


